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Section1

Introduction

EffectiveSeptember 26, 1991, Bechtel, with Amocoas the main subcontractor, initiated
a study to develop a computer model and baseline design for the advanced Fischer-
Tropsch technology for the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) Pittsburgh Energy
TechnoiogyCenter (PETC). The 24-month study, with an approved budget of $2.3
million, is under DOE Contract Number DE-AC22-91PC90027.

The objectives of the study are to:

• Develop a baseline design for indirect liquefactionusing advanced
Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) technology.

• Prepare the capital and operating costs for the baseline design.

• Develop a process flowsheet simulation (PFS) model.

The baseline design, the economic analysis, and the computer model will be the major
research planning tools that PETC will use to plan, guide, and evaluate its ongoing
and future research and commercialization programs relating to indirect coal
liquefaction for the manufacture of synthetic liquid fuels from coat.

This report is Bechtel's first quarterly progress report and covel's the period of
September 26, 1991 through December 22, 1991, which is the reporting period
covered by the three already published monthly status reports.

The report consists of four sections:

• Introduction

• Summary

• Study Progress by Task

• Key Personnel Staffing Report

ii TS185-302J_NOvwo/R3



Section2

Summary

This report summarizes the activities completed during the period September 26, 1991
through December 22, 1991 according to the tasks scheduled for the period, i.e.,
Tasks 1, 3, and 7.

In Task 1, Baseline Design and Alternates, the following activities were completed:

• Specifications were set for the design bituminous coal and an alternate
subbituminous coal.

• Shell provided process design information for a 2000-ton-per-day Shell
gasifier for the design bituminous coal.

• DOE consultants, Burns and Roe and Mitre Corporation, supplied input to
support the process design basis.

• A preliminary process model for the Fischer-Tropsch(F-T) reaction loop
was developed with the ASPEN/SP process simulator software.

In Task 3, Engineering Design Criteria, activity was initiated to support the process
trade-off studies in Task 1. The work to date consists of:

• Assembling relevant information for review as potential project input.

• Selecting environmental criteria.

• Deciding to use a generic western mine-mouth location for the
subbituminous case.

• Selecting high-purity oxygen and using CO2 as a coal-feed carder gas to
minimize inert gas content in the F-T reaction loop.

In Task 7, Project Management and Administration, the following activities were
completed.

• An agreement was reached with Shell Oil Development Company on the
work scope and the work schedule for preparation of a gasification process
design package.

• A project kickoff meeting was held at the Bechtel Office irl October.
Conference notes were prepared, approved, and distributed.

• A copy of ASPEN/SP simulation software was obtained through the
DOE/PETC licensing agreement with Simulation Sciences, Inc.

• A draft Project Management Plan was completed and reviewed by PETC.
Incorporation of PETC's comments was started.



Section3

Study Progressby Task

To carry out this study efficiently, it has been divided into seven major tasks'

• Task 1' Establish the baseline design and alternates.
• Task 2' Evaluate baseline economics.

• Task 3: Develop engineering design criteria.

• Task 4: Develop a process flowsheet simulation (PFS) model.

• Task 5' Perform sensitivity studies using the PFS model.

• Task 6" Document the PFS model and develop a DOE training session on
its use.

• Task 7' Perform project management, technical coordination, and other
miscellaneous support functions.

During the reporting period (Septentber 26, 1991 through December 22, 1991),
several activities were completed in Tasks 1, 3, and 7. These accomplishments are
described below.

3.1 TASK1 - BASELINEI)ESIGNANDALTERNATES

Work during the reporting period was focused on the baseline design. The baseline
design is a F..Tsynthesis facility, using slurry reactors operating in the high-wax mode,
to produce LPG, diesel, gasoline, and distillate from synthesis gas that was produced
in Shell gasifiers from 20,000 tons per day (tdp) of bituminous coal. An alternate case
will be performed to assess the impact of subbituminous coal on tt_e baseline design.

3.1,1 CoalSelection

Discussions were held with Shell to help set the design specifications for the two coal
types to be investigated in the study.

Bituminous Coal. Shell concluded that Illinois No. 6 run-of-mine (REM) coal was
unacceptable as a feed to their gasifier because of its high ash con*ent (over 20 wt %
on an as-received basis). Since Illinois No. 6 coal from the Burning Star Mine is put
through a washing step in which the ash content is reduced to 10.5 wt % before it is
transported to current customers, Shell agreed that the washed coal is an acceptable
feed stock for the Shell gasifier and it will be used as the design coal. The analysis of
the washed coal is shown in Table 3-1. Because the coal will be washed before it _s
delivered to the gasification unit, there will be no coal cleaning facility within the
F-T plant.

_:l T5185-302/WO/wotR6
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..- Table3-1/

/" .... BituminousCoalAnalysis:IllinoisNo,6 (Wsshed)(a)
//

Item As Rec'd Dry

Higher Heating Value, Btu/ib (measured) 11,193 12,246

ProximateAnalysis,wt %
Moisture 8.60 -
Ash 10.50 11.49
Volatile Matter 38.60 42,23
Fixed Carbon 42.30 46,28

UltimateAnalysis,wt % .....
Moisture 8.60 -
Ash 10.50 11.49
Carbon 64.90 71.01

Hydrogen 4.39 4.80
Nitrogen 1.28 1.40
Sulfur 2.92 3.19
Chlorine 0.09 0.10

Oxygen (by difference) 7.32 8.01

Ash Mineral Analysis,wt % ash
Silica 49.80
Alumina 19.20
FerricOxide 17.60
Sodium Oxide 0.50
Potassium Oxide 2.00
Calcium Oxide 6.30

Magnesium Oxide 1.00
Titanium Oxide 1.00

Phosphorous Pentoxide 0.20
SulfurTrioxide 2.90

, Undetermined ........ -0.50

(a) Source:BurningStarMine

ii T5105.302/We/we/R6



Subbituminous Coal. The statement of work specified that Wyodak ROM coal be
used for the subbituminous feed coal. Although Shell has not performed gasification
testing on Wyodak coal, they have tested the Buckskin subbituminous coal from
Wyoming in their Texas pilot plant. Since the compositions of the Buckskin and the
Wyodak coals are similar, the Wyodak coal will be used as the design subbituminous
coal and the gasifier performance will be estimated by using the actual operating data
from the Buckskin tests. The analyses of the Wyodak and Buckskin coals are shown in
Table 3-2.

Table 3-2

Subbituminous Coal Analyses: Western ROM Coal(a)
• ,,

Item Wyoming Wyoming
Wyodak Buckskin

, i i i , ii,

Higher HeatingValue, Btu/lh (as received) 8,055 8,345

ProximateAnalysis,wt % as received
Moisture 31.0 28.77
Volatile Matter 30.1 34.33
Fixed Carbon 32.9 30.53
Ash 6.0 6.37
Total 100.0 100.0

UltimateAnalysis,wt % as received
Carbon 46.81 51.22

Hydrogen 3.25 2.52
Nitrogen 0.65 0.77
Sulfur 0.4 0.86

Oxygen (by difference) 11.87 9.48
Chlorine 0.01 0.01
Ash 6.01 6.37
Moisture 31.0 28.77
"Total 100.0 100.0

11111 ,,

(a) The design coal is Wyodak but the gasifier performance will be based on actual test data obtained w,_n
Buckskin.
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3.1.2 GasificataonProcessDesign

The Shell gasification process design will be based on the maximum gasifier size and
will include:

• Shell gasifier

• Slag handling

• High temperature cooling/particulate removal

• Flyslag handling

• Gas treating and cooling (includes HCN/COS hydrolysis)

• Sour water stripping

The Shell process design package will include an overall material balance and utility
requirements.

Shell has completed its design for a 2,000 tpd (single largest size) Shell gasifier
processing the design bituminous coal, Illinois No. 6 washed coal. As specified by
Bechtel, the design basis includes the use of high-purity oxygen (99.5 percent 02) and
the use of CO2 (recovered from the acid gas removal unit) as a coal feed carder gas.

The block flow diagram for the gasification plant for a single gasifier is shown in
Figure 3-1. Table 3-3 shows the corresponding matedal balance.

3.1.3 Fischer-TropschReactorYield Correlations

Burns and Roeand MitreCorporation, DOE consultants, providedcomments
pertaining to the F-T reaktor yield correlations. This information will be incorporated.
whenever applicable, to the final correlation of Mobil data on the F-T reactor yield.

Burns and Roe provided a paper on the formation aP._lcomposition of the liquid phase
in F-T reactors,a curve relatingchain growth probai_ilityversustemperature with alpr_a
valuesas _,parameter, and a curve relatingchaingrowthprobabilityto weightpercent
wax production. The MitreCorporationprovideda blockflowdiagramand material
balance for the recycleloopfor the Shell-slurryF-T reactorwithWyomingcoal.

|
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Table3-3
ShellGasificationPlantMaterialBalance(a)

.... _ L.L

Stream No, (b) 1 2 3 4
ii, i ' ' '

Stream Name As Rec'd Oxygen Solid AGR
Coal Feed Feed By-Product Feed

lh/br moles/ht i , ,, Ib/hr , moles/briii i

Gases:

H2 3,243,7
CO 9,037.6

CO2 593,3
H2S/COS 140,2

NH3 trace
CH4 2,3

N2 20,9 95.2

H20 38.7

O2 4,154,7
HCN trace

Liquids:
H20 2,263

Solids:
Coal 166,666

Slag 18,200
Sulfur 265

,,,

Total (Ib/hr) 166,666 133,534 20,728 294,011i

(a) Flow rates are for a singlegasifier. The baselined_sign will requiremultiplegasifierurlits.
(b) Refer to Figure 3-1 for stream numbers.

T5185-302/_E)/wo/R6
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3.1.4 _PEN_P Modeling

SimulationSciences, Inc. delivered a copy of the ASPEN/SP simulatorto Bechtel.
Amocop_vided physicalpropertyinformationthat they use inthe inputfiles of their
directtiquefa_,_,ionbaselinestudy models. Bechtelusedthisphysicalpropertydata to
ensure internai consistencybetween the Amoco and BechtelASPEN/SP process
models.

Amocoalso specifiedthe preliminarycoat scalingparametersthat the ASPEN/SP
processFPS modelswill respondto. Bechtelwilldetermine the parameterrangesfor
eachof theseprocess_Jnitsas they apply to the F-T reactionloop.

3.2 TASK3:- ENGIHE,ERiNGBESIGMCRITERIA

Workon Task 3 was initiatedduringthe reportingperiodto supportthe activities
relatedto the baselinedesigncase.

The environmentalstrategydevelopedfor the DirectCoal LiquefactionStudy (DE-
AC22-90PC89857) was reviewedand determined to be applicableto the present
study, ltwillbe updatedfor differentdesignphilosophy,processselection,and
potentialpollutants.

Afterreviewingthe level of effort involved,Bechteldeterminedthat forthe
subbituminouscoal alternate, the site locationwillbe a genericwesternU.S. location
at the mouthof a Wyodakcoal mine. Bechtelwill limitits processdesigneffortsto
thoseassociatedwithcoaJcomposition(i.e., coalpreparationandgas cleanup}. The
use of air coolingwill be maximizedfor both the westernandeastern cases.

Studieswereconducted to determine howto minimizethe inert nitrogengas content_n
the F-T recyclegas loop. A typicaldesign for a Shell gasificationprocessfor an
integratedgasificationcoml_nedcycle (IGCC) plantusesan air separationunitthat
producesan oxygenstreamcontaining95 percentoxygen. The unit also provides
compressednitrogen forcoal pressurizationand conveyingto the gasifiers. An
investigationshowed that the benefitsfrom the use of higher'purityoxygen(99.5
percentvs 95 percent02) outweighthe increasein the air separationplantcosts.
Someof the key benefitsare reductionof equipmentsize inthe F-T reaction loop and
lower energy requirementof the recyclegas compressors,the cryogenicunit,and the
PSA unit. To furtherreducethe inertgas contenti_ the F-T reactionloop,a high-
concentrationCO2 streamfrom the acid gas removalunitsis used, insteadof nitrogen
intl_ecoal feed system. These two changes were selectedas designcriteria and
specifiedto Shell as part of the basisfor the gasificationplant design.

.#.
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3,3 TASK7 - PROJECTMANAGEMENTANDADMINISTRATION

During the reportingperiod,the majoractivitiesin Task 7 were holdinga kickoff
meeting, preparing a draft Project .ManagementPlan (PMP), and arranging for the use
of ASPEN/SP software.

The kickoff meetingwas held October 21, 1991 in Bechtel's San Franciscooffices and
attended by .representationsof PETC, Amoco, Bechtel, and Burns and Roe
(consultants to PETC). The study's scope, goals, methodology, and schedule were
reviewedwith emphasis on a DOE list of "Areas of Interest and Questionsto be
Addressed" as follows:

• Designbasis for the base case
• Product mix

• Methodologyfor selectingproces_alternatives

• Selection of thermodynamicand physicalpropertymethods
• PFS model levelof detail

The conclusionsreachedduringthe kickoffmeetingwere incorporatedinto a draft
PMP. The PMP consistsof five sections:

• Introduction

• StudyObjectives

• ProjectScope and Schedule

• ManagementApproachand ProjectControl

• ProgramAdministration

3''hedraft-PMP was.issuedin Novemberand reviewedby PETC. 'Theircommentsare
being incorporatedintoa finaldocument.

Bechtelhas receiveda copyof ASPEN/SP simulationsoftwarethroughthe DOE/PETC
licensingagreementwith SimulationSciences,Inc. The ASPEN/SP softwarewill be
locatedat Bechtelfor the durationof the project. Bechtelwilluse thissoftwarefor
process designwork. The intentof using ASPEN/SP is to develop processdata,wh_cr_
may be incorporate.ddirectlyintoAmoco'sprocessflowsheetsimulationmodel.

The overall projectschedulestatusat the end of the reportingperiodis shown in
Figure 3-3. _'"

• o
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Section4

KeyPersonnel Staffing Report

The key personnel staffing report for this reporting period (September 26, 1991
through December 22, 1991).as required by DOE/PETC is shown below.

Name Function % Time Spent(a)

B_htel

Bruce D. Degen ProcessManager 22

CharlesR. Brown Offsite Facilities 47

G. Lucido Cost Estimating 0(b)

Samuel S. Tam Project Manager 95

Amoco

A. Schachtschneider Subcontract Manager 8

S. S. Kramer Process Model/Simulation 8

(a) Number of hours spentdivided by the total available workinghours in the period and
expressed as a percentage.

(b) G. Lucido of Bechtel did not spend any time in this reporting,quarter because there was
no cost estimatingwork required.
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